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Music that blend elements of hip hop with heart wrenching messages. Lyrically sound with ill tracks that

capture the attention of the common man. 14 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap, HIP HOP/RAP:

Rap Details: ARTIST PROFILE Artist Brody Raw Rap/Hip Hop Name Bradley Amaker Birthplace

Philadelphia, PA Residence Lithonia, GA Family Wife - Erica, Daughters - Aliyah,  Ashley School

Northeast High, Philadelphia. PA Hobbies Pool, Music Favorite Artists	Commissioned, Nas Artists who

Inspired	Nas, Jay Z, Biggie Facts You Didn't Know	Formerly known as "The Messenger" His father

inspired him the most in regards to the gospel Started rapping when he was 12 years old Survived 3 gun

shot wounds while working in a conveyance store Brody Raw considers his life on earth today as one

given a second chance. Through experiences that left him fighting for his life. Brody has endured tough

times. He has a steadfast quality that has indeed been his trademark. Now Brody is set for the release of

his debut album entitled "Pressure". Brody is no stranger to the pressures of life. He feels good about

where God has brought him from as well as what the future holds. Being a student of his art form, Brody

was on a hiatus with his music for some time. During the process he learned to be focused, patient, and

just to sit still and listen for the Lord's voice. Preparation was a top priority in which you will experience on

this album. Teamed with super producer Leroy Herron, whose fullness of production caught Brody's ear.

You will notice a tremendous amount of creativity with no sampling. Brody being an established writer has

decided to give his talents back to the Lord through his music.
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